PHASE II NEWS
Hamilton is open!
Ribbon-cutting and open house celebration held

((left) A view of the newly completed
Hamilton Tower, (top) members of Wayne’s
Legion who participated in the ribboncutting ceremony, (above) the new Gallatin
Room, a multi-purpose event and activity
space for residents. (photos by Harry Funk)

O

n Wednesday, January 15, 2020
residents, board members, staff,
local officials, construction partners
and other friends gathered for the
official opening of Hamilton Tower
and to celebrate the completion of the
Phase II expansion.
Hamilton Tower, Providence
Point’s new 70-apartment residential
tower, began filling in mid-October.
In fact, by the day of the celebration,
at least 40 of the apartments were
occupied and 20 were reserved, with
move-ins scheduled. Other parts of
the expansion, which included the
addition of Providence Chapel and
the expansion dining and activity
spaces, are also complete.
The celebration started with a

bang, literally, as Wayne’s Legion
reenactors performed a Whiskey
Rebellion era rifle drill. This was
followed by greetings and remarks
from Baptist Homes Society (BHS)
Board Vice Chair Erin Stinner,
Providence Point Executive Director
Bob Kocent, and BHS President and
CEO Al Allison Jr. A ceremonial
ribbon, stretched across the stage in
the Chartiers Room, was cut following
a blessing given by BHS Reverend
John Reynolds. Guests were then
invited to enjoy refreshments and to
walk through the community on
self-guided tours. People took
advantage of the opportunity explore
the model apartment and Hamilton
Tower’s new amenities as well as other

expansion-related improvements.
Providence Point staff were on
hand to welcome guests and provide
information to the 200 or so people
who joined in the celebration.
If you haven’t reserved your
Hamilton Tower home yet, there is
still time. Providence Point also has
apartments available in Madison and
Adams Towers, and a limited number
of patio homes as well. There are
currently some great incentives in
place, so if you are interested in
moving into Providence Point in the
near future, now is a perfect time to
call and schedule a tour. To see all of
our floor plans, go to the residential
living tab at our website:
www.providencepoint.org.

Act now to reserve your Phase II home by calling 412.489.3550

A Message from the President

With new buildings and amenities,
our long-time mission continues

W

hat started many years ago as
expansion projects were completed.
lines sketched on a blueprint is The new Light Horse Lounge returned
now reality. Three years ago, we broke to being a social hub. The expanded
ground for Providence Chapel and
Neville Dining Room proved to be
embarked on a journey to strengthen
sunnier and cheerier than ever—even
Baptist Homes Society’s mission. As
in mid-winter. New meeting and
work on the Chapel was completed,
public spaces bustled with activity.
other portions of the expansion
As mentioned in the cover article,
began. There were detours, dust and
we celebrated this momentous
noise; there were changes to schedules achievement with a ribbon-cutting
and plans; life at Providence Point was ceremony on January 15. This
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in December 2019,
not only took the disruption in
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solutions to minimize the impact of
past 10 years. Now, in March 2020,
the construction project. (This is one
we will honor Baptist Homes Society’s
of the great things about Providence
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Point. It is truly a neighborhood of
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stewardship and care.
By the end of 2019, all of the
Through it all, Baptist Homes

Al Allison, Jr., Baptist Homes Society
President & CEO.

Society remains vital and vibrant, with
a mission of serving our community.
We are proud of this beautiful
campus which is already known
as Pittsburgh’s premier senior living
community. We invite you to learn
more, join us for an event, and
consider us as you plan your senior
living strategy.

Representatives on hand for the ribbon cutting included (from left) Marketing Assistant Barb Dull
and IL Marketing Director Eileen Moore, BHS Chaplain John Reynolds, TEDCO President James
Frantz, rlps Project Architect Chris Linkey, BHS President & CEO Al Allison, BHS Board Vice Chair
Erin Stinner, First National Bank’s Richard Daugherty, Spectrum Consultants VP Lonny Blessing,
Providence Point Exec. Director Bob Kocent, PJ Dick Co-CEO Timothy O’Brien, BHS Board
member Richard Chesnos, Scott Twp Manager Denise Fitzgerald, and marketing staff members
Jennifer Ratay, Claudia Scheibel and Anne Frank.

New spaces and places for meeting and mingling

P

ing pong, billiards, needlepoint,
bridge, art appreciation, bocce,
corn hole, drama, history lectures,
tech classes, theater and song. Life at
Providence Point is as active or as
leisurely as you choose. In addition to
the recreational activities, there are
over 25 wellness and fitness classes
each week—everything from tai chi to
water aerobics. Thanks to some of the
new public spaces included in the
recent expansion, Providence Point
residents have more opportunities
than ever to get involved.
The new Gallatin Room is a
multipurpose space that hosts
everything from ping pong to

meditation classes. The McFarlane
Room is now the site for resident
council and other meetings.
And, when it’s time to unwind, the
new Light Horse Lounge is the perfect
spot to socialize and enjoy views of
the courtyard. If you haven’t been to
Providence Point—or even if you
have—now is a good time to join us
for an event and see all we have to
offer. For a calendar of upcoming
events see the back page, or call our
marketing team at 412.489.3550.

(top left) Stan Over and Bill Barolotta
prepare for their break shot. (above) in
the Light Horse Lounge, Debra Kirschner
serves Dianne Bellisario

Four reasons to move and one
reason to move quickly

5
REASONS

Peace of mind - With our LifeCare agreement you can have
peace of mind knowing that, if needed, your future long-term care needs will
be met. Our resident agreement offers many options, including refunds of up
to 90 percent of the entrance fee paid.
Maintenance-free living - Forget the expense of things like utilities, snow
removal, and major home upkeep. Enjoy scheduled cleaning and regular
maintenance services. And, property taxes become a thing of the past.
Social life - Research finds that social connection plays a significant role in
overall health as we age. Enjoying time with friends boosts quality of life, including both physical and mental health.
Wellness - Providence Point provides an environment embued in wellness. We
call it SPICES of Life and it offers access to all aspects of wellness, including
Spiritual, Physical, Intellectual, Community, Environmental and Social.
Incentives - To honor the opening of Hamilton Tower, Providence Point is
offering move-in incentives on apartments and patio homes throughout the
community. It’s the perfect time to make Providence Point your new home.

CALL 412.489.3550 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Focus: The Johnstons

T

hough they have only lived
in their Hamilton Tower
apartment since October 2019,
Karen and Gary Johnston know
quite a bit about the amenities and
benefits of living at Providence
Point. The Johnstons are retired
educators from New York, and did
considerable homework before
selecting their Chester I floor plan.
Prior to moving in, they lived
in New York, Florida, and then
Beaver, PA. After researching the
benefits of various retirement
living options, they knew they
wanted the peace of mind of a
Life Plan Community. They also
liked the idea of moving to a newly
constructed building because there
would be a ‘cohort’ of new people,
making it easier to make friends.
When asked if there were
any unexpected benefits, Karen
quickly answered, “Cooking—or
not cooking! I don’t miss it. When
we first moved in, I stocked our
kitchen with groceries, but we soon
realized that the diverse dining
options and the high quality of the
food make cooking unnecessary.”
The Johnstons, (pictured above)
were kind enough to make a trip to
the local public TV/Radio station
WQED to say a few words about
public broadcasting and their new
home in Pittsburgh’s premier senior
living community, and got a chance
to pose with Big Bird.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Please join us for an upcoming event to experience Providence Point’s
beautiful community and vibrant lifestyle. Call today to RSVP.

Discover all of your CHOICES & meet the Ponzios
Thursday, February 27, 2020 at 11:00 am
Join us for lunch to learn about the benefits and options of our future
residency program, and meet Carol Lee and Riccardo Ponzio, residents who
joined CHOICES, our future residency program before moving in. This is a
perfect opportunity if you’re interested in moving now OR next year!

Pittsburgh’s Best Features
Tuesday, March 10, 2020 at 11:00 am Pittsburgh’s best retirement
community features a luncheon with Rick Sebak to talk about one of
Pittsburgh’s best celebrities, Mr. Fred Rogers. See Rick’s documentary,
and learn about the value of living in Life Plan Community at this fun,
informative luncheon.

CALL TODAY
412.489.3550

Discover all of your CHOICES & meet the Carters
Tuesday, March 24, 2020 at 11:00 am
Join us for lunch to learn about the benefits and options of our future
residency program, and meet Bea and Don Carter, new residents who took
advantage of CHOICES, our future residency program. A delicious lunch and
the perfect opportunity to learn more if you’re interested in moving now OR
five years from now!

View all of our spacious, flexible
floorplans at providencepoint.org
A Baptist Homes Society community

